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bear Families, 
Ralph R. Smith is eager to promote family reading time. We are 

introducing a special Mystery Reading Program that we will be pairing with 

classroom birthday or other classroom celebrations. Students love to see 
their parents, grandparents, relatives or other special people in their lives 
get involved in their classrooms! The Mystery Reader Program allows anyone 
to be involved as it requires little time but lasting memories! 

This year, the program will begin with February birthdays or classroom 
celebrations. However, families with birthdays celebrated before February 
can still join in on the mystery fun! Students with birthdays before February 
or over the summer can coordinate with their child's teacher to find a date 
and time that works! 

Here's how the program will work: you will work with your child's 
teacher to coordinate a time for the Mystery Reader to come and read to 
the class! This will occur during a classroom celebration. This will be an extra 
sweet treat for your child! The children will be expecting a Mystery Reader, 

but will not know who it is! If you volunteer to become a Mystery Reader, you 
cannot tell anyone...nope, not even your own child! Mystery Readers can bring 

a book from home to read or can choose a book from the classroom library. 
At the beginning of your child's birthday month, be sure to keep an eye 

out for a Mystery Reader request from your child's teacher. You will be 
asked to provide the Mystery Reader's name, possible dates and times to 

schedule the event and whether a classroom book is needed or not. If your 
family is not able to participate, not to worry! We will ask a special adult 
from our school to fill in! 

We look forward to collaborating with families and promoting literacy! 

-Ralph R. Smith Staff 
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